Draft Interim Speed Management Plan 2022

Page 1: Submission form
Q1
Your contact details (this is optional, however contact details must be provided to speak in support of your submission)
Name

ANONYMOUS 3

Q2

No

Do you wish to speak in support of your submission at the
hearing? The hearing is likely to be held on 23 November
2022 (subject to confirmation from the new Council).
Please note that hearings are publicly live-streamed.
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Q3

Respondent skipped this question

How you would like to present your submission at the
hearing?

Page 3
Q4
Do you agree with the principle to lower speed limits
outside schools within the district?

No,
Comments:
I live by a school. It is better education and policing that is
needed. A lower speed will not be adhered to by the ones
speeding thru now.

Q5
Do you agree with the principle to introduce speed
management for urban fringe zones in the district to
respond to future growth?

No,
Other (please specify):
The speedsters will still speed. It only hinders the ones that
already "obey". Policing the parents doing the pick up/drop
off and the college students with their cars (often on a
restricted licence with a car load of their mates) are the
ones that need targeting.
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Q6
Do you agree with the principle to enable speed
management for developed urban areas with a high
number of active users?

No,
Other (please specify):
Speedsters will always speed if there is no policing. They
don't care

Q7
Do you have any other comments or feedback about this draft plan?
We need to go back to using common sense. Introducing more rules for the ones that break them and then they don't follow, is pure
waste of money and fails to hit the frequent abusers. Get back to basics with consequences. Stop this PC world.

